Take skin care to the next level with IBR-Snowflake®. It is a natural, aqueous extract from Summer Snowflake (Leucojum aestivum) bulbs in dormancy.

The word Leucojum originates from the Greek, 'leukos', which is generally rendered as 'white' but, more fully, meaning the brilliant whiteness resulting from bright light shining on white, for example the whiteness of angels’ garments, or the brilliant whiteness of snow.

Being the first to bloom after the snow melts, the Summer Snowflakes provide the sensation of bright, smooth and beautiful atmosphere. Transferring the tranquility and flawlessness to our skin:

- **Anti-wrinkles** - smoothen the skin and reduces wrinkles, relaxes muscle cells
- **Skin lightening** - via melanin synthesis inhibition & slowdown of melanocytes proliferation
- **Increase natural skin defense** - enhance Super Oxide Dismutase (SOD) production in the skin cells to protect the skin from oxidative damage
- **Slowdown aging** - DORMINs effect - slowing down cell proliferation to maintain youth

The combination of benefits is most appealing globally to users of smart products combining various age defying effects into one single active.

IBR-Snowflake® is at the cutting edge of modern cosmetics science. It has been tested in-vitro and in-vivo and the science supports the magic!

*The images speak for themselves...*
IBR-Snowflake® incorporates the beauty of the Summer Snowflake into a scientifically proven active product that can

- Reduce wrinkles
- Boost the skin’s own anti-oxidant defense
- Lighten and brighten the skin

Available in standard grade and in all natural ECOCERT/COSMOS certified organic formulation grade

IBR Ltd. (www.ibrweb.com) develops, manufactures and markets innovative and proprietary natural active ingredients. For more information, please contact ibr-marketing@ibrweb.com